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ABSTRACT: On 14 April 1942 the Stoney Point Reserve was

expropriated by the Department of National Defence and Indian

Affairs. The land wasrequired for an advanced military trainingcamp

to support the war effort The Stoney Point families were quickly

relocated to the neighbouring Kettle Point Reserve #44. The loss of

the reserve was a traumatic experience for the small Stoney Point

band and resulted in severe economic and social problems. Physical

removal caused widespread poverty among the band due to

inadequate compensation, separation from resources and work, and

a reliance on welfare. Socially, the Stoney Pointers suffered from an

identity crisis, feeling disjointedfrom their community and its roots.

This case studyprovides an examination ofthe effects ofexpropriation

and relocation on Native communities.

On 17 April 1942, the Department of National Defence

expropriated the Stoney Point Reserve for use as a military

training camp. Indian Affairs coordinated the relocation ofthe

Stoney Point community, a group of approximately 100

people,1 five kilometres west to the Kettle Point Reserve.

The expropriation ofaNative reserve for thewar effort did

not cause an outpouring of resistance among Canadians.

However, to the Stoney Point families, the incident was no

minor matter. The loss ofthe land caused significant social

and economic disruption within the community.

While fifty yearshad passed, neither the military or Indian

Affairs made much initiative to return the land. However, in

the early 1990s the survivors ofthe relocation began raising

legal and media awareness of the outstanding Crown

obligation. Little changedthough, as the political machine failed
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to take the concerns of the band seriously and stalled all

negotiations. Themilitary continued to occupy the land until

1995. The shooting death ofDudley Georgeby the Ontario

Provincial Police made the land claim a national news item

and pushed it to the political forefront.

There areno published works devotedto the expropriation

ofStoney Point. Peter Schmalzbriefly mentionedthe event in

The Ojibwa ofSouthern Ontario, directing readers simply

ofthe military'suse ofthe WarMeasuresAct to acquire the

land.2 He failed to examine the bureaucratic process and

effects ofrelocation on the band. On the other hand, Victor

Gulewitsch, aKettle& StonyPoint employee, provided rather

biased accounts in a few unpublished booklets.3 The Royal

Commission on Aboriginal Peoples' final report Looking

Forward, Looking Back serves as the only published

comment, albeit scant, on the event4 The report stated:

Many other bands were pressured into long-term leases

or outright sale, but the residents ofKettle and Stoney

Point had to submit to expropriation, and the provisions to

negotiate for a return oftheirland—whichwas presumably

needed for"efficient prosecution ofthe war"—were not

acted upon after the war. Thegovernment invested great

energy in acquiring such land, but it ignored or minimized

its obligations afterthe war. Perhapsthe government never

understood theprofound importance ofland to Canada's

Aboriginal people and what recognition oftheir service

would have meant to them.5

The commissionconcluded that dispossession ofthe reserve

and relocation to Kettle Point negatively affected the band on

social, economicand political levels. However, the report failed

to provide any documentary evidence to support its claim,

relying solelyon oral testimonyfrom relocated band members

and their descendants.
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The commission dedicated an entire chapter ofdiscussion

on the social and economic effects of relocation. The

phenomenon, called culture stress, is also termed social

disarticulation, social geometry, and ethnocide in the

international body of literature.6 The effects of forced

relocation included the loss ofland base, economic decline,

deteriorating health, and sociopolitical change.7 The report

concluded that economic and sociopolitical deteriorationwas

inevitable amongthemanyNative communities that underwent

massive, imposed and uncontrollable change.

The effects ofrelocation expressed by the Stoney Point

band memberswere consistentwithotherindigenous removals

worldwide. The study ofrelocation in Canada is relatively

disjointed, withtheRoyal Commissionreport marking the first

real effort to consolidate the availableinformation. Canadian

scholars have failed to discuss the theoretical aspects ofland

management and relocation, which other scholars have.

Canadian cases are largely descriptive examples ofpost-war

relocations, and have yet to examinethe broaderdevelopment

ofcolonial policies toward dispossession and the practice of

relocation in Canada.8 An exception is Schmalz's Historyof

the Saugeen Indians which recognized a colonial tradition of

expropriation and relocation.9 The royal commission's final

report raised awarenessofthis important, butlargely neglected,

field ofstudy in Canada.10 However, are the commission's

conclusions about Stoney Point—based on general

comparisons with experiences ofother bands, and with no

examination ofthe documentary evidence—accurate?

After a review ofboth sources, this paper suggests that

the documentary and oral evidence concur with the

commission's conclusion that expropriation and relocation

placed significant stress on the band. The socio-economic

hardship was largely due to this event, but was also brought

about bybroader pressures for public land, wartime emotion,

longstanding bureaucratic mismanagement ofStoney Point

affairs, and intra-band conflict. A review ofthe entire event
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through documentary sources, maps, fieldwork and oral

interviews revealed multiple causes ofthe band's situation.

This paper will limit discussion to the importance ofland to

the Stoney Point band, and show why dispossession and

removal fromthe hereditary land caused social and economic

hardship.

The expropriation and relocation ofStoney Point Reserve

#43 occurred during a criticaljuncture in the Second World

War. The bombing ofPearl Harbor on 7 December 1941,

and the debilitating defeat inHongKongon ChristmasDayof

the same year motivated Canada into a whirlwind ofaction.

The losses in battle spurred the public to criticize the

Department ofNational Defence for insufficiently training

Canadian soldiers.11 In response, Defence Minister James

Layton Ralston authorized the construction ofsix new basic-

training camps and two advanced training centres, bringing

the total training facilities to thirty-fourbasic and twenty-three

advanced centres.12 The expansion delivered a 40-per cent

increase in training capacity.13

In the flurry of expansion, Brigadier General D. J.

MacDonaldofMilitaryDistrictNo. 1 drewon local Southern

Ontario support fora total wareffort Brig.-Gen. MacDonald

expected recruitment to bethe greatest since the beginning of

thewar. Thiswas attributed to the mobilizationofthe Canadian

Fusiliers and the calling up ofmore people to the "tide ofthe

war."14 In response, MacDonald worked quickly to establish

an advanced training camp at a suitable location in Southern

Ontario. Finding the Stoney Point Reserve #43 suitable for

his purpose, hewent to work to acquire the land.

MacDonald considered the reserve an excellent location

foran advanced training centre. The reservewas ideal because

the she, located onthe shoreofLakeHuronand in the western

part ofthe district, would draw from the basic training centres

in London, Chatham, and Listowel. The location would also

draw additional recruits from Windsor, Sarnia, and the local
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farms where enlistment was low. Moreover, the contour of

the land, being largely forested, sandy and spotted with inland

lakes, was ideal for barracks, manoeuvringgrounds and rifle

ranges.15 Hence, between February and March of 1942,

MacDonald's officersworked with Indian Affairs to acquire

the reserve.

Indian Affairs fully supported the Department ofNational

Defence's proposal. The Reserve would contribute to the

broader public interest ofdefence and the total war effort.

Thewarprovided aconvenient opportunitytojustify offloading

the reserve. For over 30 years, Indian Affairs tried to seek a

surrender to local residents and municipal governments for

cottages and tourist industries. In 1928, the Indian Agentwas

successful in coercing a surrender 300 acres ofbeachfront

for private cottagesthrough bribes and payoffs, while in 1936,

the Province ofOntario forced a purchase ofland to establish

a provincial park. After 40 years ofeffectively entrenching

the notion that StoneyPoint Reserve #43 would never achieve

agricultural self-sufficiency, Indian Affairs did littleto safeguard

the band's interest in the reserve. Hence, in support ofthe

war effort, and as an attempt to relieve the administrative

burden, Indian Affairs supported the military's plaa

Theband vehemently resisted the surrender proposal for

several reasons. First, the community considered the reserve

an important to safeguard for future generations.16 Out oftwo

million acres originally ceded to the Crown in 1829, the band

retained only 2,240 acres after a century of white

encroachment17 Second, band members raised their concern

that over4,000 acres ofnon-Native landwas available through

the Canada Company five kilometres east on Highway 21.

While Indian Affairs did not research this claim, records

indicate that the military was certainly aware of the land.

Perhaps the militarywas unwilling to pay the market value for

the land, or spend valuable time building roads and bridges.

Nevertheless, the issue ofthe Canada Company land was

ignored Third, somemembers opposed thepurchaseproposal
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arguing that the price of$50,000 waswellundermarket value

and insufficient tojustify a surrender.

On 1 April 1942, after a lengthy question and discussion

period ofthree hours, the male members ofthe band voted

on the proposal. It was the first time that the band council

heard the details ofthe proposal. Voting memberswere angry

that theyweregivenno opportunity to participate innegotiations

regarding their land. The decisionwas 13 in favour, 59 against

the sale; the Stoney Point band rejected the proposal.

Disappointed and angry, MacDonald appropriated the reserve

with the WarMeasuresAct on 17 April 1942. Between the

months ofMay and June, Indian Affairs arranged for the

removal ofthe band to nearby Kettle Point Reserve #44.

Senior officials worked to verify individual compensation

entitlements, whilethe local Indian agent, WilliamMcCracken,

coordinated the physical removal oftheband. However, Indian

Affairs did little to protect theband's interests in safeguarding

possession ofthe land.

Well beforethe expropriation, Indian Affairs held a notion

that the Stoney Point bandwas part ofthe largerKettlePoint

band. Indian Agent GeorgeDown stated, "personally I think

this is awonderful opportunityto gatherafew stragglingIndians

and locate them permanently with the mainbodyofthe Band

at Kettle Point."18 The bands conjoined in 1920 as a single

council in order to amass strength in numbers on political

decisions concerning the small reserves. The families

intermarried between the two communities for several

generations.

However, there were certain social and economic

distinctions that maintained the distinctiveness ofStoneyPoint

as auniqueand separate communityfromKettlePoint Stoney

Point was designated Reserve #43, while Kettle Point was

numbered44." Administratively, Indian Affairs registered and

affiliated band members according to their reserve. Treaty

annuities were paid and noted according to membership on a

particular reserve. The notion that the bands were simply
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extensions ofa larger band at Kettle Point was fallacious on

an administrative level, and certainly not true based on a sense

ofidentity among the bands. Each communitywas distinct in

social identity, economic pursuits and bureaucratic

administration.

The importanceofthe reserve as a land base to the Stoney

Point communitywas profound. The land surrounding the tip

ofthe "stony point" ofLake Huron was the community's

traditional land since time immemorial. The land was spotted

with graves of ancestors, provided the resources for

sustenance, and cradled the spirit of the community. In

"PerformingNative Identitiesthrough English Discourse," Lisa

Valentine argues that amongthe Ojibwa peoples, identity is

intrinsicallyassociated with the land.20 She claims that unlike

otherNative groups, "the concept ofNation is framed in terms

of a land base, in terms of traditional regional or areal

affiliations, and in terms ofland usage."21 The designation as

a "StoneyPointer" for example, is more important than being

called OjibwaorChippewa, which arelinguistic classifications.

Identityamong southwesternOntario Ojibwa people, whether

fromthe Sarnia, Kettle Point or StoneyPoint reserves is linked

largely to the economic, social and spiritual connections that

stem from the land.

In the case ofthe StoneyPoint band, their senseofpersonal

and community identity was extinguished largely from

dispossession ofthe reserve, and physical separation from

the land. Individuals were stripped ofthese connections to

the land, which provided a sense ofpersonal identity andtheir

livelihood. On a broader level, the land connected the

community to a sense ofcontinuity with the past and with a

traditional homeland. Indian Affairs officials failed to consider

the subtleties ofa cultural connection or sense ofidentity as it

existed among the bands.

The expropriation and relocation were not the sole causes

of the trauma. A longstanding direction in Indian Affairs

administration and management ofStoneyPoint showed little
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concern overaNative"connection" to land. The Indian Agents

responsible for Stoney Point considered conjoining the Kettle

Point and Stoney Point communities for over 40 years.22 By

surrendering the Stoney Point Reserve, Indian Affairs would

save money in administrative costs. AgentDown declared

that relocation"would solve many problemsand dispensewith

a great deal of expense from both Band Funds and

Departmental Appropriations such as schools, roads,

visitations, etc [which] is maintained to accommodate

twelve families."23

Expropriationand relocationalso served anothereconomic

agenda. The StoneyPoint band showed little promise oflarge-

scale agricultural development. Fanningwas theaimformost

reserves in Ontario during the early decades ofthe twentieth

century. Unfortunately, the Stoney Point band was not

interested in devoting full-time efforts to clearing land or

becoming self-sufficient farmers. Hence, Indian Affairs

supported surrender proposals that advocated what they

considered to bea "productive use" ofthe land. The lakefront

reserve had potential for development with cottages, tourist

industries and parkland, which would servethe larger public

interest Indian Affairshoped to relieve the StoneyPoint band

ofthe "burden" ofownership or title to the land.

In conversations with surviving band members, the issue

ofidentity was important, both on a personal level and within

the context ofcommunity. Pearl George, a 20-year old bride

at the time ofthe event recalled her life on StoneyPoint. Asa

young girl, Pearlgrewup with hergrandparents and the three

survived solelyfrom the fruits oftheir labourson the land. The

daily routine for manywomen involved collecting berries and

fruits such asthimbleberries, raspberries and strawberries.

The women canned the fruit as jam or made into pies.24

Women also harvested the vegetables fromtheir small garden

plots, pickling and canning the food to provide winter supplies.

Subsistence farmingwas the main source offood for the entire

Stoney Point community. Families cleared small parcels of
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land, planted crops, and had a few laying hens for eggs and

meat, which satisfied their daily needs. Indian Affairs worked

to infuse an idea that large-scale cash crop production was

the only method ofachieving self-sufficiency, but the band

chose to maintain its traditional routine ofsmall garden plots.

Each family used the land for their own purposes.

Individuals like Ernest Bressette were considered full-time

farmersand"successful"bythe IndianAgent since he practiced

extensive farmingwith cash crops. Other familieswho did not

clear their land rented portions as pastures for additional

money. As Pearl explained, "it was the only way we could

survive."25 Clifford George, a Stoney Point veteran ofthe

Second World War, also remembered the community as living

"hand to mouth." George stated: "[We] utilized everything

around us. We didn't starve, but we were hungry a lot of

times."26 Although the small-scale farming ofthe land was far

from self-sufficient, the surviving locatees hold a generally

positive impression ofthe community in the 1940s. George

summarizedthe culture ofthe communitybysaying"everybody

pulled together and helped each other out, just as the [local

white] farmers helped each other out."27 In his mind, the

StoneyPoint communitywas nobetterorworseoffthan other

local families.

Families needed to supplement their small-scale farming

with work in other areas for money. The band worked in a

wide variety ofjobs off-reserve.28 Men and women hired

themselves out to local farmers to work in the celery fields,

whileyoung ladiesworked as domesticsin local communities.29

The men often worked in the Forest Basket Factory that

supplied farmers withbushel baskets, or onthe Grand Trunk

Railway doingheavy labour. However, removalto Kettle Point

stopped participation formany in these areas ofemployment.

Without transportation, people could not travel the additional

eight kilometres on foot to work. Many Stoney Pointers had

no choice but to leave Kettle Point to find work in Detroit,
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Hamilton and Port Huron. The distance between work and

home fractured the community.30

Apart from farming, Stoney Pointersused other resources

from the land to create saleable items. Thewomen werewell-

knownthroughout the region for their reed baskets, whilemen

made chairs and tables from branches and twigs. Others

produced items ofdetailed beadwork, or dreamcatchers,31

which fostered a large economic industry in the region. The

summerseasonbroughttourists and local residents to thesandy

beaches of Stoney Point. The influx ofpeople served as a

convenient client base for the rustic crafts and garnered a

reputation for excellent craftsmanship and quality. However,

removal to KettlePoint curtailed the craft industry amongthe

StoneyPointers.

The Kettle Point Reservewas afishing community as the

physical features ofthe land were inconduciveto farming. For

the farmers ofStoneyPoint, removal to the swampland ofthe

14th Concession stripped many families of the ability to

maintain their livelihood. The esteemed black barrister,

Bertrand Joseph Spencer Pitt, made an important statement

to Indian Affairs in his defence ofthe Stoney Point band

claiming that the land and timber was the "bread and butter"

oftheband.32 Without access to the timber, families could not

heat theirhomes, or sell wood for cash. Without the ability to

garden, families could not growfood for daily consumption,

or grow crops for winter supplies ofcanned food. Without

the branches from the trees, the summer craft industry also

collapsed, while the extra money derived from renting land

for pastures also ceased. In effect, the economic livelihood of

the Stoney Point community was shattered. The summer

industries oftheKettle Pointpeoplecontinued as fishingguides,

but the StoneyPointers had no access to resources to continue

their trades.

Removal also severed the spiritual connectionto the land.

As an elderlyband member recalled, the Indian Agent denied

her permission to bring her prized rose bushes to Kettle
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Point33 This seemingly insignificant hem distressed the woman,

not because the bushes were valuable, but because she

desperately wanted to maintain a physical connection to her

home at StoneyPoint. Pearl George confirmed this need to

be attached to Stoney Point. In her experience, she felt little

attachment to the baskets she made while living on Kettle

Point. Born and raised on Stoney Point, George created her

baskets from the grasses ofher homeland. Thegrass at Kettle

Point was not the same. The composition was coarser than

that found on StoneyPoint, and it held little spiritual attachment

for her. She felt that only those materials found on Stoney

Point that have a cultural and spiritual significance were

appropriate to use in her baskets.

The attachment to land also contributed to the sense of

belonging to a larger community. Rachel Shawkence, in the

work"Annie Rachel: Mshkikiikwe- Stories from an Elder of

theKettle and StonyPoint First Nation" reminisced about life

on Stoney Point. Shawkence's words were tempered by a

unique affiliationto bothcommunities, bomandraised at Stoney

Point, but married a Kettle Point man and settled on Kettle

Point. She recalled fondly some memories ofStoney Point:

"Mygrandmotherusedto say thatmy dad spirited my mother

away with alove-potion, but the only love-potion he hadwas

somemaple sugar. Everybody liked hismaple sugar."34 Crafts

and products fromthe landwere sharedamongthecommunity.

Individuals developed reputations from the quality oftheir

wares and the specialization oftheir craft Like Gilford Henry's

maple sugar, William George had a considerable reputation

among the community for his rustic furniture.35 Other people

were renowned for theirtools orimplements derived fromthe

wood found on Stoney Point.

Thecommunity also held a spiritual connection to theland

due to the sacred places ofburial grounds and stories oftheir

ancestors. Separationfrom the cemetery, which contained the

burials of hereditary chiefs and family members, was

devastating to the community. Robert Georgewas traumatized
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when he returned to Canadaafterfighting in the SecondWorld

Warto find the reserve inhabited by the military. Oncehewas

granted permission to visit the cemetery, hewas emotionally

distraught by the desecration ofthe sacred site.

Mr. George was greatly concerned about the state ofthe

Indian cemetery at the former StonyPoint Reserve When

the Indians were moved [the] National Defence

Department promised not to have anydamage created to

the Indian cemetery only two tombstoneswere remaining

onthegroundsand that thesewere markedwith shell shots.

I noted one red granite marker had two distinct marks of

being hit a glancing shot by a high calibre rifle bullet. A

second stone, white marble, was broken and a

considerable distance displaced from its grave position.

Mr. George pointed out that a great number other

tombstones has been moved.36

George could not find his mother's grave, as there were no

markers to indicate where it was. The desecration ofthe

cemeteryshowed considerable disrespectbythe military, and

caused a profound sense of loss within the Stoney Point

community.

Examples ofinsensitivity and disrespect towardthe band

were scattered throughout the documentary sourceson the

expropriation and relocation. The actions and decisions of

Indian Affairs officialswere instrumental in fostering inter-

band conflict between the Kettle Point and Stoney Point

communities. On a social level, the Indian Agent used a

psychological method ofname-calling, which encouraged

conflict between the two communities. Agent William

McCracken called the Stoney Point members "refugees,"

"immigrants" and "D.P's," or displaced persons, which

hindered their ability to integrate effectively into the Kettle

Point community.37 Since relocation required the use of

additional land on Kettle Point, McCracken aroused the fear
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that little land would be available for Kettle Point children

after the StoneyPoint members settled. McCracken provoked

fights between individuals and was heardbellowing "you don't

belong here" to the Stoney Point members.38 McCracken

even went so far as to enfranchise a number ofindividuals in

order to reduce the number ofStoney Pointers settling on

Kettle Point.39

Indian Affairs* management oftherelocationwasvery poor.

The senior officials weremore concernedwith accommodating

the needs ofthe military than safeguarding theinterests oftheir

wards at StoneyPoint. Superintendent D. J. Allan was largely

responsible for the details ofrelocation.

The buildings sold to theDepartment ofNational Defence

may be either moved away or demolished by the former

owners. This will have to be done, however, with very

definite promptness as the army will not wait on their

convenience and any shack that is not removed promptly

might conceivably have a match touched to it to get it out

ofthe road.40

As his comments reveal, Indian Affairs rushed to ensure that

the military met their timelines. Under these circumstances,

the department paid little attendtion to the Stoney Point

members' financial interests. The military's purchaseofStoney

Point for$50,000 had several administrative stipulations, which

were vehemently resisted by the band. First, the expropriation

stated that individuals would receive money for the value of

their land and buildings, and provided money to cover the

moving costs oftheirhouses. Second, individuals would have

to pay for any repairs to their houses after removal from their

proceeds ofsale. Third, families would have to arrange for

land at Kettle Point and pay for the land from their proceeds.

From an examination ofthe documents, it was evident that

the rushed decisions made by Indian Affairs positioned the

families for inevitable impoverishment.
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Ofthe purchase price of$50,000, families only received

money forany arable land they owned in addition to the value

ofany houses or buildings.41 The band was furious that they

would receive $15 per acre for arable land only. This rendered

their wood lots or inland lakes worthless. Farmers such as

Ernest Bressette fared well from the provision yielding $1,200

for his land and buildings. However, in stark contrast, the

majority offamilies held Location Tickets forseveral acres of

non-arable land.

A considerable disparity resulted on the issue of

compensation. Most families received a fewhundred dollars

for their arable land and buildings, while others received

thousands ofdollars. To add to the inequity, the military paid

$ 15 per acre for the land at Stoney Point, but McCracken

arranged for land sales on Kettle Point at $20 to $30 per

acre.42 Due to the mismanagement ofcompensation and the

proceeds of sale, the majority oflocatees were drained of

moneyand resources evenbefore setting foot onKettle Point.

Afewnotable individuals refused to cooperate with Indian

Affairs. Unfortunately these people found themselves in a

drastic state. Moses George tried to stave offremoval, but

was unsuccessful. "Thearmy started shootin' around his place,

makin* big holes in the ground. Finally they had to move—

they were forced."43 Elizabeth MacKinnon was determined

to remain at Stoney Point, planting herselfon her porch "a

shotgun resting on her lap."44 McCracken had her forcibly

removed by bailiffs.

As individuals delayed in finding land at Kettle Point or

making arrangementsto move their houses, McCrackentook

relocation into his own hands. Indian Affairs identified over

ninety acres at Kettle Point that could be sold to Stoney

Pointers. Otherwise, the only other land available was the

swampland ofthe 14* Concession. Henry and Pearl George

made arrangements for their house to be moved to suitable

land. However, without their knowledge, their house was

hoisted and prepared for moving.
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It happened as ifovernight. Without warning, we were

working in the local farms only to find one evening, our

home on steel or wood beams, prepared for moving. I

had no for-knowledgewe were to be moved, otherwise, I

would have prepared to pack. Everything we owned was

trashed. Every cup, plate and bowl weusedwas smashed.

The only belongings left were the cloth[e]swe owned and

the damaged house.45

The Georges found their home in a state of considerable

disrepair two days later in the swamp.

The old houses simply could not withstand the move to

Kettle Point. One family was forced to livewithout a kitchen,

as theirs was left at Stoney Point.46 A common image was of

the houses propped up on Oliver Tremaine's flat-bed truck,

with shingles torn offand a dismantled chimney left on the

ground. Everyhome required repair after moving, but many

families simply had no extramoney from their proceeds of

sale. Forthose that had money, McCracken provided prepaid

coupons for materials from a local store.

Not all houses could be salvaged. Some homes and log

cabins were too fragile to move. In these cases, Oliver

Tremaine demolished the dwellings and the people received

money for the salvaged material. McCracken tried to find

abandoned farmhouses in the district for these people. Moses

George purchased such a house for $200. Gladys Lunham

recalled vividly the house after it was moved. She claimed

Tremaine left it standing on "great big old logs and the floor

left rough."47 Lunham declared: "The house wasn't even

livable. Rats ranthrough it and it was not winterized. There

wasno insulation ornothing."48 Housing officials declared the

house condemned three years after relocating to Kettle Point.

George simply could not afford to make the extensive repairs

required to keepthe house habitable. He moved his family off

Kettle Point to nearby Thedford, Ontario.
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For families living in the swamp, therewereother problems.

It was difficult for farming-folk to sustain gardens on the

swampland. The land was sand and water, and the area had

poor drainage. The swamp had no fresh water and Indian

Affairs did not provide access to potable sources ofwater.

As Rachel Shawkence noted:

I was gouV through something last night, I don't know

what it was. Maybe something to do with that polluted

water back here. They're diggin' that ol' stump out, an'

they made quite a hole around it; thatjust filled right up

with black, awful-lookin' water. I think I'm gonnaburn

something an' put it in there so it don't makeus sick.49

Henry and Pearl George attribute the black waterto the death

ofthree children.

I lost twin girls after the move, and I had those children at

home. I think what happened was that water out there.

Therewasno running water. Thewaterwas contaminated.

I didn't feel too good drinking that swamp water. I had the

doctor come in because my stomach did not feel good—

I think that's that water. And then I had a little boy too, 2

years old. The conditions ofthe water did not agree with

the children nor me.50

The mortality rate among Stoney Pointers is an important

question for further study. However, it serves to illustrate that

the drastic results ofrelocationwere not always dueto money.

In its haste, Indian Affairs failed to consider the health and

economic implications ofremoval to the swampland and their

decision had drastic consequences. Gladys Lunham

summarized the experience ofthe majority ofStoneyPointers

when she claimed:
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My parents, they became poor. They were poorer than

when they were down there [on Stoney Point], because

they had a garden there and they owned a house. They

never had to go out to work, or live on welfare. They

made crafts—Indian crafts. But when they got down here

mymotherhad to leave the youngerchildren andgo out to

work. My dad had to go a long ways to get wood. We

were poor after that. So I don't think it was really fair to

force a family out oftheir home like that.31

It is indisputablethat the StoneyPointcommunity, either socially

or economically, suffered fromthe expropriation oftheReserve

and relocation to Kettle Point in 1942.

The elders argued that "the move introduced 'Relief or

welfare to the band" and claimed that welfare toppled the

community's already weakened traditional economy.52

Naturally the band considered relocation to Kettle Point as

the major cause for the disintegration of the community.

Inadequate compensation for the land and buildings, coupled

with relocation to unproductive land and limited work

opportunities, forced many families into poverty. However,

relocation as a sole cause ofthe community's deterioration is

insufficient. Afew families certainly profited from the sale of

their land on Stoney Point, and prospered in their new homes

at Kettle Point.

A longstanding history of bureaucratic pressure also

influenced the event. For over 30 years Indian Affairs had

worked to surrender portions of Stoney Point for private

development and public projects. The influence ofthe local

Indian Agent in the daily affairs and community relations was

also instrumental. Inflaming tensions among the two

communitiesmade relocation and integration difficult Hence,

StoneyPoint received little protection fromIndianAffairs when

the needs ofwar prevailed.
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Each family has their own story to tell. Thisworkprovides

a glimpse into some ofthose experiences and misfortunes.

The expropriation and relocation of Stoney Point was no

anomaly in the history ofNative-White relations. As the royal

commission declared, the profound importance ofland to

Native people cannot be overemphasized. Native grievances

overland and compensation will continueto proliferate. With

further researchwe can make inroads into understanding the

roots ofNative dissent, and work to find means to redress

the errors ofthe past.
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